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Hello i am Caleb Huppert. I like cats and my hobby is creating video games. I have 5 cats 2 hamsters a dog a guinea pig 7 fish and a fire
belly toad. I live in NC and was born there. I am the founder of JEPEM. This is a good book and I recommend reading the last page first
which is the recommendation page. I am 11 and i was inspired to make this book and the movie to be based oﬀ of one of my video
games. Watch out for Jacob!

JEPEM is my company it designs video
games and sells them. But currently it
makes many things such as movies and
books such as this.

chapter one
the power gaining
Two brothers were running down a
hallway. Their names are Caleb and
Jacob. Jacob was chasing Caleb. They
are both the prince of the kingdom aero
strike. I will get you Caleb! no you won`t
Jaco...ahhh! Caleb hit a bookcase and
the potions fell on him. Then a passer by
walked by. uh i think he`s dead. Did you
kill him! no i`m his brother why would I?
to get heir to the throne. Then Jacob
yelled guards! And they took the passer
by to the dungeon.

So Caleb was buried and Jacob took over the kingdom. But the life energy from the souls of the dead powered him and he got out of coﬃn.
But it had been 5 years and when he came out the kingdom that had once been there before had fallen to the ground and had plenty of
scorch marks suggesting it was burned. The flag was still standing but was flaming. Caleb was buried with his bow and arrow as he is a
good archer. So he shot the arrow at the fire and blew it out. He was so angry at his brother for what he had done that he started to release
electricity around his wrists and his hair started glowing black. caleb saw Jacob run by and he chased after him.
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Chapter 2

the battle

Get over here Jacob! What you are alive! Yeah and
i`m not happy with you. Then Caleb threw and
lightning ball at him and it hit his shoulder. Ahh! that
hurt but not as much as this. Jacob put on a glove
and threw a fire ball at Caleb. Ahh! Your right now
for my full strength! me too! Caleb threw a lightning
ball and Jacob threw a fire ball both at full strength.
They started an electrical fire explosion so massive
it consumed many acres of land and they were both
knocked unconscious. But they were both immortal
and a couple of centuries later Caleb barely got up
and so did Jacob. It is now modern times. Jacob
ran oﬀ. Caleb tried to chase him but he tripped in a
creek and jacob got away. caleb kept running and

Section 1

ended up in a small city in China. It looked so unfamiliar to him

the forest because of the forest fire. So Caleb went back to the

but he kept going. He saw Jacob robbing a small shop. He ran

antique shop. Hahaha! with all these pieces i can make another

out jumping threw the window. Caleb ran after him but he got

glove that controls the wind in strong currents and even a

away. Caleb got a job as an antique dealer because as the prince

backpack that flies. Caleb will never beat me but i will need new

he was buried with many valuable artifacts so while he was

armor and i`ll use some rubber coating. This event was 2 years

dusting some antiques the tv had a news alert a small village in

after they got here so they had enough time to learn about the

an area near Iayaqu where Caleb is now is under attack. Caleb

modern times. It is now 3 months into the future and Caleb has

grabbed his bow, some matches, closed the store and ran oﬀ.

trained while Jacob has made more weapons and has even got a

But when he got to Sawnawa there was someone in a black

few minions with power gloves. Caleb has sold all his antiques

mask, shirt and pants was throwing purple balls of fire at the

and got a job taking care of animals and letting people adopt

building causing them to explode. but he was whereing Jacobs

them. He is very rich but does not over spend what he needs.

glove so it must be Jacob. Caleb used a match on an arrow and
shot it at Jacob and his suit caught fire. It burned oﬀ and revealed
a metal suit of armor underneath except his mask was still on and
the glove. Jacob threw a purple fire ball at caleb and it threw him
on top of a burning building. Caleb used his shadow powers to
stop the burning. Then threw a ball of lightning at Jacob. With his
metal armor the lightning was more powerful. It knocked Jacob
into an elder. Caleb apologized to the elder and shot a shadow
ball at him and he ran oﬀ again. A man ran up to Caleb and said
he robbed his weapon supply store of random tools and pieces
so Caleb chased after Jacob but he was unable to follow him into
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Chapter 3

the war

On the news it shows that a war is coming and it
was started by none other than Jacob. 2 minions
entered the shop and threw a fire ball at Caleb. It
missed. Caleb whistled two load notes. Then a big
golden retriever jumped at one of the minions and
broke his glove then knocked the other one
unconscious. the other minion ran away. Yeah and
stay out! Thanks Flower. bark! come on lets go.

Section 1

So Caleb and Flower the dog went oﬀ. They followed the burnt trail of the
minion that ran oﬀ into the forest. After walking a while the two finally reached
Jacobs base. It was very big. There were guards Caleb threw a ball of lightning and
a shadow ball to take down the guards. He stole the keys from them and ran in the
door. There were two more guards one with a fire glove and one with a wind glove.
The first one opened a trap door and the second one used wind currents to shoot
Caleb in the hole. Ahhhh! CRASH!!!! Caleb fell 3 stories and dented the wooden
floor very bad. He fell into a jail cell. Caleb threw a lightning bolt at the bars but it
didn't work. Neither did the shadow ball. BARK! Flower is claustrophobic. Caleb
saw a plant on the ground in the dent he made. He used his shadow powers on it
causing it to grow bigger and break threw the bars. Thanks plant. Bark! There was
a guard with a fire and wind glove. But he was focused on something else. Caleb
shot him with a lightning ball. Then he stole his keys unlocking the prisoners cells.
They were all normal citizens. Then Caleb ran up one story and knocked out the
guards with a chair. Then he went up one story again and there were 5 guards and
a weaponry. Caleb threw a ball of lightning on the metal floor and jumped so did
Flower. The floor electrocuted everyone on it. Caleb and Flower went in the
weaponry. There were bows and arrows Caleb took those. There was also
transparent paper bulletproof armor Flower took that. there were also some smoke
bombs and matches Caleb took those. There was also a sonic shooter Flower took
that. Caleb used the smoke bombs to distract the guards while going up the
stories until he reached Jacob. Time to fight.
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Chapter 4

the fight

Your foolish to show up here Caleb. No i`m not
Jacob! Then Caleb threw a ball of lightning at Jacob
but it missed. Jacob put on a jet pack and pressed a
button. The roof opened up. Jacob threw a purple
ball of fire at Caleb but it missed and exploded. It
threw Caleb and Flower back. Caleb used his
shadow powers to levitate him and Flower. Caleb lit
one of his arrows on fire and shot Jacob with it.

Section 1

It hit Jacobs jetpack and causes it to explode. Jacob falls into a

and shadows. The rest of the base exploded but Flower got out

small pond. then he throws a current of air at Caleb it throws him

but no one else showed up. But before Flower got out Caleb said

into a tree and the shadow powers stop working causing Caleb

“don`t worry i`ll only begone a while.” There was a shadow

and Flower to fall. They fall into the base. Jacob uses his wind

amongst the smoke. THE END.

glove to fly up and in the base. Caleb whistles three load notes
and Flower barks into the sonic shooter. Caleb covers his ears. It
knocks Jacob unconscious but he wakes up immediately and
throws a wind current at Caleb and Flower knocking them
against the wall. Caleb whistled two loud notes and Flower
jumped at Jacob. Jacob threw a purple fireball at Flower but his
suit is fireproof. She tears oﬀ Jacobs air glove. Jacob threw
Flower away then shot Caleb with a fireball but it was bad aim
and he hit a jetpack causing it to explode and it started a chain
reaction with the other jetpacks and everything on the top floors
blew up. Caleb, Flower and Jacob got out before the place went
down. all that was left was a hole leading to the under ground
area. Jacob ran to the underground levels of the building. Caleb
and Flower chased after him. Jacob ran to the armory. Then he
blew Flower away with the new wind glove. Caleb whistled three
loud notes and covered his ears. While Flower used the sonic
shooter caleb used his shadow powers to throw balls of lightning
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Praise for The Electric Shadow
This is a great first novel from Caleb. It kept me on the
edge of my seat the whole time. You will not be able
to put this book down.
- Mr. Mike, Discovery Tech
Are you ready for a new adventure? This book is
going to take you places that you never dreamt of. Be
ready to travel and meet some new people.
People that you are going to meet are extraordinary.
So, what are you waiting on?
Caleb, congratulations on your very first novel.

-Ms. Sanja, Discovery Tech
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Caleb
Caleb is the prince of aero strike and he has powers from potions and souls. He is very nice
and the hero of this story.
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Jacob
Jacob uses wizardry to make a fire glove but later in modern times uses a jetpack and wind
glove too. He is Calebs younger brother. and the enemy in this story.
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